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T:C1\PEIC CROP PORT 

Ottawa, July 2, 1935, 14 p.m. - The Dominion Bureau of Statistics issues 
'y the ninth of a series of 15 wecll.y telegraohic r€mDrts cvering crop conditions 

in t- three Prairie Provinces. Porty correspondents distributed over the arricifltura.1 
area suil.v the information on which the reports are based.. Most of these correson-
dents are a. e'iturists of the Dominion and Provincial Dearments of .Igricuature but 
in Manitoba an& fl'oerta, a ni.miber of selected rrivate observcrs and grain men also 
co-operate in this ..irice. The Meteorological Serice of Canada, Toronto, sup'1ies 
official weather data. 

A snecial reoort on the rust situation, based on oersonal observations, 
is printed on age two. 

ST2RY 

Another week of high tnperatures, scattered rains and sorie destructive 
hail storms served to increase the variation in western cro -n DroS)eCtS. The hot 
weather reduced the ,romise of cro-rs in those a::eas of ithited mo5.sture in south-
central Saskatchewan, southern Alberta and along the boundar±es of these two provinces. 
Some relief came to southern Alberta but it was too late to be very hlvful and the 
accompanying hail offset most of the benefit. Growth continues satisfactory over most 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta where hot weather is needed to hasten maturity. In 
Manitoba, conditions for growth also reraa:.n very favourable, but the serious infection 

:... 	r 	most of the common viheats reduces prospects considerably. The 
weather of the oast vicek favoured the devolorment of this scourge and its extension 
westward and northward conttnues. Grasshoppers are causing lImited damage in 
Saskatchewan only. Haying has boon lindored by the showcry weE.thor, but the hay crop 
is much more promising than in 1934.  Some Dart icularly fine crops of seôt clover 
have been cut in Manitoba. Pastures are also much brttor than in the previous year and 
are holding up roll. 

Manitoba. - 

The intense heat of the first four days of last vreek was broken by 
severe storms on Thursday and Saturday, accompanied by heavy der.ago from hail over 
small areas. Tith high h,.idity and growth extremely rank, rust .developcd. raoidly. 
With the earliest fields three weeks from harvest, sertous losses on common wheats are 
probable. Dur'm wheat and most of the barler will escape serious danage, according to 
present indications. Pastures are very good, but rain has Interfered with the harvest-
ing of the heavy crops of sweet clover and grass. 

askatchewan. - 

The precipitation of the past week came In thuriderstos and was sootty 
and accompanied by hail. Damage was reported, from numerous and widely scattered points. 
On the whole growth continued to be satisfactory exce' in south-central districts and 
in varying widths of country along the western boundary. More rc.in is needed in these 
districts. Some d.aiage from grassho-rnors in con:'al areas is also beIng reoorted. I 
south-eastern and east-central distrIcts, rust is clevclooing craite raiidly and con-
ditions are such that it may Drove a serious factor. 
Alberta. - 

Hot weather prevailed during most of the week, and whe'ever moisture 
was adeqi.te, proved benefiia1 in hastening maturity. A sflotty rain covered scattered 
points in the southern drought area on tTodnosday, but unfortimae1y this was accompani-
ed by hail ovtr an unusually large tc:rritory from (Yalgary south to Macleod and east 
to Gleichen. Relief to the southern areas croe too late to encourage much recovery and 
a.ltt crop is anticipated. 1ort'. and east of W..lgary, the crops are much better 
and progressing very favourably with the exception of cort'in areas near the oastern 
boundary. The Peace River distrIct was favoured with fire weather for crop growth. 
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The Rust Situation on the Great Plains 

As in 1916 and 1927, stem rust is a serious menace to the wheat croD 
over wide areas of Manitoba and eastern Saskatchewan. A combination of circstances 
and conditions has operated to render the 1935  crop articular1y susceptible to this 
scourge. Primarily, the wintering of s'ores in the United. States winter wheat areas 
was much more complete than was to be expected. Continued early drought and winter 
damage limited the deve1oient in the more southerly winter wheat areas, such as Texas 
and southern Kansas, but even here many fields too thin to harvest were left to form a 
good developing medii.n for rust. Further north in Kansas and in Oklahoma, the more 
abundant rains encouraged a late, heavy growth that was susceptible to rust and that 
assisted in the further increase of the infection and possibly was a prime factor in 
the extraordinary virulence of the rust sores this year. It is in these areas where 
the greatest loss through rust to the United States winter wheat crop has taken place. 
In the last ten days of June, the infection was borne north to the spring wheat areas 
of Minnesota and the Dacotas by,  southerly winds. About the 5th of July infection in 
Minnesota, particularly in the south-west, was severe and the subsequent eDread has 
been unusually rapid. The worst area seems to be in the Red River Valley of Minnesota 
and the Dakotas, the severity lessening to the north and west within the United States. 
any fields in south-western and west-central Minnesota will be a total loss. The 

infection also extends into Iowa and Nebraska, but the losses in these states will not 
be so heavy. 

The varieties affected in the United States include not only the common 
or bread wheats, such as Marquis, but also Ceres and the durum wheats. The use of 
Ceres has extended rapidly in Minnesota and the Dakotas in recent years as it was 
considered rust-resistant. The late season and the abunda.nce of moisture have 
encouraged the develoninent of a thick, sapy stem and extra leafiness and these 
characteristics have lowered the morphological resistance of all varieties. Then the 
extra virulence of the s:pores (mentioned above) is a factor. Without a doubt, the 
infection of Cores wheat will be a iDrincipal ftor in lowering the estimates of Spring 
wheat production in the United States from the July 1 level of aroximate1y 273 million 
bushels. A reduction of 100 million bushels for the damage now aarent would be quite 
reasonable; further devastation is quite orobable. 

Following the infection north into Canada, the movement of rust spores 
was unusually heavy and early and a light infection of stem rust was observed in the 
Red. River Valley of Manitoba during the first week of July. As in the United States, 
the rank growth and late development of the wheat rond.orod It very susceptible to rust 
attack. In adclition,.the wet and 'mugr' weather was favourable for infection and 
development of the spores. A wekk ago, personal observation showed that nearly all 
fields of common wheat between Winnipeg and Emerson in the Red River Valley were so 
seriously infected, that yields would be practically nil. Durii wheat and the Ceres 
variety showed only a minor infection, which is a curious but extlainable contrast 
with conditions in Minnesota. These varieties in Manitoba were rouly ten days later 
in develoent than the same varieties In Minnesota and the heads nd a large part of 
the stem were enclosed and sheltered in the shot blade when the first heavy soore 
discharge was carried north by the winds late in June, Another high, southerly wind 
blew over this territory last Wednesday (July 17) when most of the wheat in Manitoba 
and eastern Saskatchewan was flowering or in the early milk stage. The result of this 
wind, will soon be aparent as the full clevelcrjment of the spores covers a week or ten 
days, depending on weather and host conditions. F{etorts filed yesterday indicate that 
Ceres wheat Is now heavily infested with rust at Melita, Manitoba. 

Personal observation also showed that a light infection of stem rust 
extends about one-third of the way across Saskatchewan. The croo in the affected area 
Is heavy and extremely leafy and is about four to five weel:s from harvest. It is in 
this area that the most serious reduction of yields can take wiace. The presently 
affected area In Manitoba is planted mostl y  to Durimi wheat that shows a. light infection 
and relatively well-advanced growth. North of the AssiMboine River in Manitoba and 
over eastern Saskatchewan, the wheat sown Is mostly Marquis and Reward. - the varieties 
more susceotible to rust. The areas now infected with rust in Manitoba include roughly 
a million acres of Durum wheat and a million acres of common suring wheat. In eastern 
Saskatchewan there are about 2 million acres of common sori.ng wheat in the area where 
rust infection is now evident. The race in development between the rust and the grain 
will determine the amount of lost In :'ield. For the rest of July and the first two or 
three weeks of August, rust can continue to daniaEe the wheat crop. Drought would 
reduce the soroad of and damage from rust but present moisture suoolies are not 
generally adequate to fill the kernels properly. Shrunken samoles will be the inevit-
able result in the areas outlined. Careful observation shows that rust will take a 
serious toll of the Prairie crop this year but, as in other rust years, only the 
threshing outturn will reveal the full extent of the damage. 
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In the seine area in which stan rust of wheat is Drovalent, barley crs 

carry a moderate infection. Crown rust on oats is also t7ido-snread. 

Rust RoDort. 

The following rcnort has boon received from the Dominion Rust Research 
Lebore.tory, Winnipeg, Manitoba: 

"Stem rust develoDing very raoidly. In Manitoba very severe infection 
on coon wheat. SomThat less on durums, On oats crown rust is heavy and 
stan rust more abundant than one weck ago. Stem rust is prevalent on barley. 
In Saskatchewan stan rust is general on common wheat in south-east to Regina-
Yorkton line and probably somewhat further at this date." 

Reports of Dominion Entomological Laboratories. 

Domi.njou Entomological Laboratory, Brandon, Manitoba. 

Slight clemage from hou,ers east of the Red. River where there are still 
heavy concentrations although disease is oresent. Migratory locust is abund&nt in a 
few localities in second or&rl.e level and is not diseased; 
Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Saskatoon, Saskat cherian. 

Poisoned bait consumption greatly increased during east week for hopper 
control but damage not generally severe except in south-central Saskatchewan and in a 
few local areas elsewhere. Local flights of adult Erasshopoers beginning and disease 
apearing in areas having frequent rains. 

Hail Damage. 
Manitoba: 

Heavy hail damage to all crops over large area of Roblin, Thtrrday. 
Heavy hail storms reDorted 15th Binscarth, Ochre River, 20th Mi iMosa, Lenore, Pop1ar.-'--
Point 4  Small area affected each o5.nt. 

Saskatchewan 

Heavy bail losses reported from storms July 15th at Benson, Lanmman, 
Weyburn., .&sstnjboja, Lafleche, Toodrow, Itincaid, Swift Current, McCord,. and Mankota. 
Losses covering small area at Eston, ICerrobert, Hawarden, Southey, Gainsborough and 
Estevan. 

Albert..: 
Claims received in the past week from Killam, Sedgewick, Strome, 

Loheed, Cranona, Bottrel, Balzac, Lyalta, Conrich, Strathmore, Cluny, Gleichen, 
Okoto]cs, High River, Parkiand., Nanton, Barons, Fobleford. Demage very extensive. One 
storm over one hundred miles long. 

Meteorological Report - Prairie Provinces. 

The following report from the Dominion Meteorological Service, Toronto, 
gives rainfall (in inches) during the week ending at 7 a.m. July 22, 1935: 

Manitoba Saskatchewan Alberta 
Winnipeg - 0.1 Lloydrninster - 0.1 Beaver1od.ge -0.1 
Swan River 0.2 Indian Head - 0,1 Coronation 0.1 
Russell 0.2 Prince Albert - 0.1 Stettler 0.2 
Emerson 0.3 Regina - 0.1 Edmonton 0.3 
Brandon 0.7 Kinderoley 

]orth Battleford 
0.1 
0.1 Calgary 0.3 

Bojssevajn OS !pross 0.2 Vegreville 0.5 
Cypress 0.9 Ienisack 0.2 Driznheller 0.6 
Portage laPrairie 1.1 Sas1toon o. Macleod 0.6 
Minnedsa 1.3 Mackim n 0. Card.ston 0.6 
Pierson 1.5 Moose Jaw 0.4 Fairview 0.5 
Dahin 1.5 Assiniboia O. Medicine Hat 0.5 Moosomin 

Estevan 
0.b 
o.6 Red Deer 1.1 

Swift Current 0.6 Brooks 1.7 
Elbow 0.5 Poremost 1.9 
Consul 0.5 
Outlook 0,9 
Yellow Grass 0.9 
Yorkton 11 
Virden 1.2 
Shaunavon 1.3 
Broadview 2.0 - 

The mjxxis siris denote less than one-tenth of an inch of rainfall. Trtces of rain were also received, at Mord.en, Manitoba, and Humboldt and Melfort, Saskatchewan. 
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Toeratures in central and south-eastern Sashatchowan and ,ianitoba were 

S degrees above normal and in southern Alberta and the Peace River d.iatrtct 3 &cgrces 
above. Prom Coronation to Eonton, temperatures were 5 degrees above normal, 

REPORTS OP COBRES?O1)ETS 

IWTI TOBA 

Provincial Department of Agriculture, 17innipeg. 

Past week brought some severe storms, flattening many crops in western 
Manitoba. Rust has developed very rap&ly in all parts and all wheat other than durum  
is severely infected. Durum, though infected, bears relativelr slight rust. Earliest 
barley probably cut in one week but many wheat and oat fields will not be ripe for three 
weeks at least. All grain heavily strawed but heads not large. Most fieldø of early 
barley have good yields assured. Oats look well but late. Large acreage very heavy 
sweetS clover and grass bay being cut but weather catchy. 

Dominion Eerimental Station, Morden. 

Teatber continues hot. Crop filled.. Rust develooing anpreciably. Stem 
rust showing uo on most wheat plants. Crown rust on oats quite in evidence. Crop will 
have to hurry to avoid heavy rust epidemic. Rain needed to carry crop through filling 
and maturing stage. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Melita. 

One and a half inches of rainfall. Too much rain for haying and 
maturing crops. Red rust heavy on Cores wheat; some on barley and oats, very slight on 
durum wheat. Require warm, dry weather with a little wind to bring this crop through. 

Dominion Exoerlmental Pann, Brandon. 

7eathor favourable for rust development. Oonmion wheat and barley 
heavily infected 1  duris to a lessor extent. Early-sown wheat is now in late milk 
stage but there is certain to be heavy loss in quality and yield, in common wheat. 

Agricultural Representt±ve, TeuJ.on. 

All growth is rank. Pastures are good, tame hay good, and wild bay will 
be a fair growth being thin in some Dlaces and too wet in others. Thoat is lrn&ly ru.ated; 
oats and barley show rust also. Live stock suffering from abnormal numbor of mosquitoes 
and flioe. 

Agricultural Renresontative, Dauphin. 	* 

Weather has been hot with very heavy showers. Rank growing grain is 
batily lodged.. Farmers renorting ruet developtng very quickly. Weather and lodged  crop 
conducive to development. Situation serious. Haying  held up due to rains. Imeossible 
to work eummerfallors properly. Harvest will not be general for three weeks. 

SASL&T CA 

Provincial Department of Agriculture, Regina. 

Crops have made satisfactory growth during the past week and are 
generally reported in good condition in most parts of the provinco. Teathor has been 
very warm and crops in some places in south-central Saskatchewan were adversely o!fected. 
Showers and some good rains relieved situation in some of these sections and checked 
further deureciation although more rain would be welcome at some points. Rain would 
also be welcome in places in north-western Saskatchewan. Crop conditions in parts of 
the south-western and west-central districts continue poor. Rust is present at points 
chiefly in south-eastern portion of province and is reported developing quite ra'idly 
in some cases. Grassliopers have been fairly active in places and some damage has 
occurred in fairly localized areas, chiefly in south-central Saskatchewan. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Swift Current. 

All early- sown grain fully headed. out. Later crop at all stages. All 
crops suffered to some extent during recent hot weather. Conditions improving by 
recent rains. More rains needed for late-seeded crops. No grasshoppers. No hail. 
No rust. Pastures green. Live stock condition fairly good. 
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S.'3IO4_(concluded) 
Dorrjnjon 	erioibi 	ation 	oztcr:. 

Io !DrociDitatiori fey' tieei:, Teather dry with hot winds. Stubble land grain 
s1-iowin sims of arouEit. 	in needed badly to fill out heads. All grain headed. 
Some rheat in dough stage. Fall rye hits roll filled heads. Some grefeed oat9 being 
cut. Pastures good. 

Dominion F 	rirnentc]. tr.ton, Scott. 

Gcnerrliy p:ii grain cros from this noint east and south show con-
siderable prcm.so  a.tho,:a eibiting lateness lut on the western edge of Saskatchewan 
south of this line there is an area twei,.ty to fcrty miles 7id.e of poor croi and in 
portions of 	arca ''ocr are doing serious damage. 

JPT 
Dorninc.i E.anre x ri' station, a1;r73erres. 

Iecnt thrLno.er aov7crs have benfiteC. later croDs. Showers have been patchy 
and general ra ii neodod_ 	al1 rye is bcng :rvestcd. now. ¶ihoat is one hundred 
per coat heaeti. 	'.:l 	. is 	dl 	urncd. Pastures have coniencod to turn green 
again, but need. fm  thor moitiro. 

Sunervisoroflli.lbtratic1n Stat ic'is, Lethhride. 

atterGd rains dmiig te ?ast week have irnroved cro -o conditions to a 
certain e:tent in southern lberta. Cros in Dnthefler district are excellent. Along 
the Foothills, cond.ltior3 vr froi fair to good.. In many tarts of oixth-central 
Alberta rains have imDroved crops co±iderably. From Medicine Hat north to Hanna and 
Youngstown rains have ccme toe late and. yields till be light in this area. Hail has 
been e:oerienced. .0 a few d.itricts bit the dnage has not been extensive. 

Tolegraohic_Gorresoadrit, 

Ei.a craturs of ctrl;;  tart of last week broken by heavy hail and rain 
storms c1urn later tirt lat weok. 7enther cicar and bright again now. Uould say 
hail dsmae 'rcs 	tr to kindred 'or cent on tree h".ndred square miles fm lands 
from Crnor.a to 	seno and also Okotoks distrtct. Balance wheat nearly all headed 
and in vonderfu. coniiticn. 

Dominion. Ei,cri 	iJ 3tat:c.n, 	oi'o. 

With tctai O6L:. inches rain onthroe days and high tetroeratures all crops 
made raoid foWh. 3ho:iers do s.yin haying and thoughhnndreAr. of tons of hay ars-cu.t-
very little has bcci stac.:ed.  G.'aiI! oi brocing and fallows is -comencingt-o lodge 
and dry, warm weather needed te hatcn hcading. 

Telegraohic or:'os: -,.,ii3.nt 	tettlo.', 

7eather very wa1; crc 	rlentng too fast. Moisture needed. Seventy-five 
or cent wheat headed out. 	lirt dae account hot weather. Pastures good. 

TeleçraDhic Corrosvnd.ent Vermilion. 

Severe heat Jre:Li1Ing. kost cros snf:!ering badly. Unless rain arrives 
soon, croo 	c very light. Ctrd.e:.i iroduce rot yet so bad. 

Telegi-a-hlc Car:' 	ndtnt. 1cnontc... 

Clear and warm d.'ing - as week. C-ac ci steady growth wheat; about fifty 
per cent headeL. 	cre ro.ns look 	;e but a better crop in sigat than last year. 
10 hail drice and rood ivcath, er orevails. 

Dominion Leren J. uo-stati:i, iai'Jodge. 

C 	c'r'1 	along fine. Ouniderable wheat headed out. Very little insect 
demage reDor;eci. °cather or pcs; few days very favourable. 
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